Do signs of natural plugging of superior semicircular canal dehiscence exist?
Our experience with 102 patients having superior semicircular canal dehiscence confirm that the clinical manifestations of the disease are very diverse; we also identified 3 patients who showed Meniere-like symptoms. Clinical examination during an acute vertigo attack of a patient with Meniere disease for several years and whom we subsequently diagnosed as having large superior semicircular canal dehiscence on the affected side allowed us to hypothesize that a natural plugging of the superior semicircular canal by the overhanging dura mater could be responsible for the recurrence of symptoms. Clinical and instrumental data were very similar to those recorded in 7 of 9 patients immediately after surgical plugging. The aim of the study was to understand which semiological and instrumental elements could be clinically useful, first in distinguishing Meniere disease from superior semicircular canal dehiscence and, secondly, in understanding if signs of natural plugging are present.